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The Fuaionist's Record Settle it.

Northern Republican papers are
still harping upon the fact that a Re-

publican club Ins been formed in At-

lanta, and predicting ali sorts of de-le- at

for Democracy in 1896. The fal-

ling off in th.-- Democratic majority
in 1894 was not due to any Republi-

can gain in strength, but solely to
misguided populism, and after North
Carolina's legislative record, this ele-

ment will not in future he a factor in

Georgia politics. Mark it! Geoigia
in 1896 will roll up the same old

Democratic majority which covered

pretty little Intellectual problem
which it at one time promised to be.
There might have been some credit to
be gained out of It, but for this too
palpable clew,"

"There is credit, and to spare," said
I. "I assure you, Holmes, that I mar-
vel at the means by which you obtain
your results in this case, even more
than I did in the Jefferson Hope mur-
der. The thing seems to me to be
deeper and more Inexplicable How,
for example, could you describe with
such confidence the wooden-legge- d

man?"
"Pshaw, my dear boy! it was sim-

plicity itself. I don't wish to be
theatrical. It is all patent and above-boar- d.

Two officers who arc in com-
mand of a convict guard learn an im-

portant secret as to buried treasure. A
map is drawn for them by an English-
man named Jonathan Small. You re-

member that we saw the name upon
the chart in Capt. Morstan's possession.
He had signed it in behalf of himself
and his associates the sign of the

Sweet-Minde- d Women,
So great is the influence ol a sweet-minde- d

woman on those around her
that it is almost boundless. It is to
her that friends come in seasons of
sickness and sorrow for help and
comfort. One soothing touch ol her
kind hand works wonders in the
feverish child. A few words let fail

from her lips in the ear of her sorrow-
ful sister, do much to raise the load
of grief that is bowing its victim down
to the dust in anguish The husband
comes home worn out with the pres-

sure of business, and leeiing irritable
with the world in genera!; but when
he enters the cozy sitting-roo- and
sees the blaze of the fire and meets
his wife's smiling face, he succumbs
in a moment to the soothing influen- -

for Infants and Children.
children that Castoria cures Colic, JMf" Castoria is so well adapted to

I rocottuntaia it superior toany prescription Sour Stomach, Iiarrh.-a- , Km

D RBI Worms, gives sleep, and Wkknown to me." II. A. Archer, M. prom.

ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Without Injurious meHoa!ion.. K

An Outside Opinion of North Carolina.

Dr. Clark Bell is the editor of the
Medico Legal Journal of New York.
All physicians and surgeons know
who he is know that he is one of

. m i.
the foremost men in the"profession in
the country. He will 4wa remember-

ed in Charlotte as one of the company
of Northern physicians who made a

tour ol a part of the South last year
and were banquetted at the Central
Hotel in this city. Dr. Bell writes a

letter to a North Carolina acquaint-
ance, and from this letter the Obser-

ver is permitted to make the following
extract:

'I regard North Carolina now as
the foremost State in the South. TYx-a- s

is a close second, and Georgia and
Alabama next. I visited last year
every Southern State except Florida
and Tennessee.

Your State is to be in the ficit r. nk
in the future. You have not the
marvelous resources of Texas, but
you have ten times more than you
use or rernT'Zf, ;u).! ymi are near
market, and tiic bio-i- lli-t- l is at the
bottom 01 the civilization ol North
Carolina is as ood and sound as any
in the nationj and, what seems to you

H"For (swral years I rnv reco u mm
'Castoria,' and shaii always . .;

so, as it has invariably produced
results."

Edwin- - F. PjiSftWtB, M. D., VJK

I35th Street and Tth Aw., Nev York City, H

"Tho use of Castoria ' ia so universal and

its merits so well known that it seems a work

of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria

within easy reach."
Carlos SIautys, D. D.,

New York City.
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iuaranU'od to cure a aervons eitasis m
I'ower. Ueadache. Wukul'ulr.i . J it Ma- 1KB
nemi.au drams aod r pow.-ri- u .

by overexertion, youthful r i s
ular.ts, which lead to mBriirfty, Coasampri
vest pocket, tfl ier hort, for ", by m
yrlve written BuariUite 0 c - or i
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truovj-v- carry tnem aown witn yon,
Watson. I am going to do a, t little
climbing. And dip my handkerchief
into the creosote. That will do. Now
come up into the garret with me for a
moment." '

We clambered up through the hole.
Holmes turned his light once more
upon the footsteps in the dust.

"I wish you particularly to notice
these footmarks," he said. "Do you ob-

serve anything noteworthy about
them?"

"They belong," I said, "to a child or
a small woman "

"Apart from their size, though. Is
there anything else?"

"They appear to be much as other
footmarks. "

"Not at all. Look here! This is the
print "of a right foot in the dust. Now
I make one with my naked foot beside
it. What is the chief difference?"

"Your toes are all cramped together.
The other print has each toe distinctly
divided." '?

''Quite so. That Is the point. Bear
that in mind. Now, would you kindly
step over to the w and smell
ih. edrre of the woodwork? I shall
stay over here, as I have this handker-
chief in my hand."

I did as he directed, and was in-

stantly conscious of a strong tarry
smell.

"That is where he put his foot in get-
ting out. If you can trace him, I should
think that Toby will have no difficulty.
Now run downstairs, loose the dog,
and look out for Blondin."

By the time that I got out into the
grounds Sherlock Holmes was on the
roof, and I could see him like an enor-
mous glow-wor- crawling very slowly
along the ridge. I lost sight of him
behind a stack of chimneys, but he
presently reappeared, and then van-
ished once more upon the opposite side.
When I made my way round there I
found him seated at one of the corner
eaves.

"That, you, Watso;:?" he cried.
"Yes."
"This is the place. What is that

black thing down there?"
"A water-barrel.- "

"Top on it?"
"Yes."
"No sign of a. ladder?"
"No."
"Confound the fellow! It's a most

break-nec- k place. I ought to-b- able
to come down where he could climb
up. The waterpipe feels pretty firm.
Here goes, anyhow."

There was a scuffling of the feet,
and the lantern began to come steadily
down the side of the wall. Then with

"a light spring he came on to the barrel,
and from there to the earth.

"It was easy to follow him," he said,
drawing on his stockinys and boots.
"Tiles were J.o.osened the whole way
along, and in his hurry he had dropped
this. It confirms my diagnosis, as you
doctors express it."

The object which he held up to me
was a small pocket or pouch woven out
of colored grasses and with a few
tawdry beads strung round it. In
shape and size it was not unlike a
cigarette ease. Inside were half a
dozen spines of dark wood, sharp at
one end and rounded at the other, like
that which had struck Bartholomew
Sholto.

"They arc hellish things," said he.
"Look out that you don't prick your-
self. I'm delighted to have them for
the chances are that they are all he
has. There is the less fear of you or
me finding one in our skin before lonjj.
I would sooner face a Martini bullet,
mys4f. Are you game for a six-mil- e

trudge, Watson?"
"Certainly," I answered.
"Your leg will stand it?"
"Oh, yes. "

"Here you are," doggv! Good old
Toby! Smell it. Toby" smell it!"
Hej pushed the .creosote handker-
chief under the dog's nose, while
the creature .stood with its fluffy
legs separated, and with a most comical
cock to its head, like a connoisseur snif-
fing the bouquet of a famous vintage.
Holm' s then threw the handkerchief
to a distance, fastened a stout cord to
the mongrel's collar, and led him to
the foot of the -- water barrel. The
creature instantly broke into a succes-
sion of hig-h- , tremulous yelps, and,
with his nose on the ground, and his
tail in the air, pattered off upon the
trail at a pace which strained his leash
and kept us at the top of our speed.

The east had been gradually whiten-
ing, and we could now see some dis-
tance in the cold gray light. The
square, massive house, with its black,
empty windows and high, bare walls,
towered up, sad and forlorn, behind
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four, as he somewhat dramatically
called it. Aided by this chart, the j

i

HOLMES CLAMBERED UP AND TOOK

DOG FROM ME.

officers or one of them gets the
treasure and brings it to England,
leaving we wUl suppose some comli-- j
tion under which he received it unful-- !
filled. Now, then, why did not
Jonathan Small get the treasure him- -
Kfdf? Tbf io t.;c ti, '

chart is dated at a time when Morstan
was broug-h- into close association
with convicts. Jonathan Small did
not set the treasure been use he n nd bis
associates were themselves convicts
and could not fret away."

"But this is mere speculation," said I.
"It is more than that. It is the only

hynothes is which covers the facts. Let
us see how it fits in with the sequel.
Maj. Sholto remains at peace for some
years, happy in the possession of his
treasure. Then he receives a" letter
from India which gives him a preat
fright. What was that?"

"A letter to say tSsat the men whom
he had wronged had been set free."

"Or had escaped. That is much more
likely, for he would have known what
their term of imprisonment was. It
would not have been a surprise to him.
What does he do then? lie guards him-
self against a wooden-legge- d man a
white man, mark you, for he mistakes
a white tradesman for hira, and actual-
ly fires a pistol at him. Now, only one
white man's name is on the chart.
The others are Hindoos or Moham-
medans. There is no other white man.
Therefore we may soy with confidence
that the wooden-legge- d man is identi-
cal with Jonathan Small. Does the
reasoning strike you as beinjr faulty?"

"No: it is clear and concise."
"Well, now, let us put ourselves in

the place.of Jonathan Small. Let us
look at it from his point of view. lie
comes to England with the double ideo
of regaining what he would consider to
be his rights and of having his revenge
upon the man who had wronged him.
lie found out where Sholto lived, and
very possibly he established coramuui
cations with some one inside the house.
There is this butler? Lai llao, whom we
have not seen. Mis. jrnstone gives
him. far from a good character. Small
could not find out, however, where the
treasure was hid, for no one ever
knew, save the major and one faithful
"servant who had died. Suddenly Small
learns that the major is on his death-
bed. In a frenzy lest the secret of the
treasure die with him, he runs the
gauntlet of the guards, makes his way to
the dying man's window, and is only de-

terred from entering by the presence
of his two sons. Mad with hate, how-
ever, against the dead man, he enters
the room that night, searches his pri-
vate papers in the hope of discovering
some memorandum relating to the
treasure, and finally leaves a memento
of his visit in the short inscription upon
the card. He had doubtless rdanned

(

beforehand that should he slay the
major he would leave some such rec--
ord upon the body as a sign that it was
not a common murder, but, from the
point of view of the four associates,
Bomething in the nature of an act of
justice. Whimsical and bizarre con-
ceits, of this kind are common enough
in the annals of crime, and usually af-
ford valuable indications as to the
criminal. Do you follow all this?"

"Very clearly."
"Now, what could Jonathan Small

do? He could only continue to keep a
secret watch upon the efforts made to
find the treasure. Possibly he leaves
England and only comes back at inter-
vals. Then comes the discovery of the
garret, and he is instantly informed of
it. We again trace the presence of
some confederate in the household.
Jonathan, with his wooden leg, is ut-
terly unable to reach the lofty room of
Bartholomew Sholto. 11c takes with
him, however, a rather curious asso- -

!QtA TT h f rrAl e Ano K tr di; aw I"T Ir ' i:"1
whence coroe Tobv, and a six-mi- le

limp for a half-pa- y officer with a dam-
aged Achillis teudo."

"But it was the associate, and not
Jonathan, who committed the crime "

"Quite so. And rather to Jonathan's
disgust, to judge by themtay he
stampea about when he got into the
room. He bore no grudge against Bar- -

tholomew Sholto, and would have pre- -

xerrea 11 tie eoulfl huvc V..c-Co.- nti

wed Next Week.)

through stained glass, the barometer,
and the bright stair rods. It was sooth-
ing to catch even that passing glimpse
of a tranquil English home in the midst
of the wild, dark business which had
absorbed us.

And the more I thought of what had
happened, the1 wilder and darker it
grew. I reviewed the whole extraor-
dinary sequence of events as 1 rattled
on through the silent gas-ii- t streets.
There was the original problem; that
at least was pretty clear now. The
death of Capt. Morstan, the sending of
the pearls, the advertisement, the le-
tterwe had had light upon all those
events. They had only led us, how-
ever, to a deeper and far more trag-i-

mystery. The Indiary treasure, the
curious plan found among Morstan's
baggage, the strange scene at Maj.
Bholto's death, the rediscovery of the
treasure immediately followed by the
murder of the discoverer, the very sin-gnl-

accompaniments to the crime, the
footsteps, the remarkable weapons, the
words upon the card, corresponding
with those upon Capt. Morstan's chart

here indeed was a labyrinth in which
a lean les8vsingularly endowed than mr.
fellow lodger might well despair of
ever finding the clew.

Pinchin lane was a row of shabby
two-storie- d brick houses in the lower
quarter of Lambeth. - I had to knock
for some time at No. 3 before I could
make any impression. At last, how-
ever, there was the glint of a candle
behind the blind, and a face looked out
at the upper window.

"Go on, you drunken vagabond," said
the face. "If you kick up any more
row I'll open the kennels ond let out
forty-thre- e dogs upon you."

"If you'll let one out it's just what I
have come for,'' said I.

"Go on!'' yelled the voice. "So help
me gracious, I have a wiper in this bag,
an' I'll drop it on you're 'ead if you
don't hook it."

"But I want a dog!" I cried.
"I won't be art-rue- with!" shouted

Mr. Sherman. "Now stand clear; for
when I say 'three,' down goes the.
wiper."

"Mr. Sherlock Holmes " I began, but
the words had a most magical effect,
for the window instantly slammed
down, and within a minute the door
was unbarred and open. Mr. Sherman
was a lanky, lean old man, with stoopi-
ng1 shoulders, a stringy neck and blufe-tinte- d

"glasses.
"A friend of Mr. Sherlock is always

welcome." said he. "Step in. sir. Keep
clear of the badger; for he bites. Ah,
naughty, naughty, would you take a
nip at the gentleman?" This to a stdafl

''Mmlvhim iljiiiniii'i'

IJOW STAND CLEAR.

which thrust its wicked head and red
eyes between the bars of its cage.
"Don't mind that, sir; it's opiy a slow-wor-

It hain't got no fangs, so I
gives it the run os the room, for it
keeps the beetles down. You must not
mind my bein' just a little short wi'
you at first, for I'm guyed at by the
children,, and thon-'- s many a one just
comes down this lane to knock me up.
What was it that Mr. Sherlock Holmes
wanted, sir?"

"He wanted a dog of yours."
"Ah! that would be Toby."
"Yes, Toby was the name."
"Toby lives at No. 7 on the left

here." He moved slowly forward with
his candle among the queer animal
family which he had gathered round
him. in the uncertain, shadowy light
I could see dimly that there were
glancing--, glimmering eyes peeping
down at us from every cranny and
corner. Even the rafters above our
heads were lined by solemn fowls, who
lazily shifted their weight from one
leg to the other as our voices dis-
turbed their slumbers.

Toby proved to be an ugly, long-
haired, lop-eare- d creature, half span-
iel and half lurcher, brown-and-whi- te in
color, with a very clumsy waddling
gait. It accepted, after some hesita-
tion, a lump of sugar which the old
naturalist handed to me, and, having
thus scaled an alliance, it followed me
to the cab, and made no difficulties
about accompanying me. It had just
struck three on the palace clock when
I found myself back once more at Pon-dicher-

lodge. The
McMurdo had, I found, been arrested
as an accessory, and both he and Mr.
Sholto had been marched off to the
station. Two constables guarded the
narrow gate, but' they allowed me to
pass with the dog on my mentioning
the detective's name.

Holmes was standing on the door-
step, with his hands in his pockets,
smoking his pipe.

"Ah. you have him there!" said he.
"Good dog-- , then! Atheiney Join s has
gone. We have had an immense dis-
play of energy since you left. lie has
arrested not only friend Thaddeus, but
the gatekeeper, the housekeeper, and
the Indian servant. We have the place
to ourselves, but for a sergeant upstairs.
Leave fhe dog here, and come up."

We tied hall table, and
reaseemh tle i he room was
as we had Left it, save that a sheet had
'been draped over the central fismro A

weary-- ! ok ing police ant ree lined
in the corner.

"Lend me your bull's-ey- e, sei :anV
said my companion. "Now tie is bit
of card round my neck, so as'to ;hg it
in front of me. Thank vou row r

must i .ft my boots nnd o. tint's!

warn Irq to Expectant , . .

i Mothers.!
Mar.v latfrca! remoUies arp rUHI. a

Sumy ana Kiimy advertised, professing to Is
Labor. Lessen Pains of Child. j&

birth, etc., and with wonderful Inconsist-gone-

to regulate menstruation Common
0 sense should teach any woman that prcp--

aration adapted for

1 MENSTRUAL DISORDERS
not prepare the system lor Child-Wrtt-

on the contrary, internal remb-DIE-

at this time may imperil herlife. We 1- earnestly say BEWAKE or all 3ucli: they
i j cannot, at this critical period, do any possi-- j

:f ble good, and their use may prove fatal,
j

E It is only by persistent external treat-- ,

fctnent while enciente, thus relaxing and
( softening all the parts, that the hour of

K Child-birt- h is robbed of Us terror; and no
remeay on earth does this but..." MOTHER'S FRIEND."

For further information address
;THE BRAOHELO REGULATOR COMPANY, ;

her with glory" 1892. Times--

Union.

TU o uulu
Of Hood's SanJaparilia wins friends
wherever it is faiily and honestly tried
To have perfect health, you must have
pure blood, and the best way to have
pure blood, is tot take Hood's Sarsa-bloo- d

parilla, the best purifier and
strength builder. it expels all taint of
Scrofula, salt rheum and all other hu-

mors, and at the same time builds up
the whole system.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient.
25c.

Plenty of ihi in.

Miss Strucksome Qo you think
there are any openings for a girl on

the stage?
Mr. Binthair You bet there are.

As a rule, it's full of traps. N. Y.

World.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Force of Habit.
Miss Waltzer Let us have another

round before the music stops.
Youn Dancer (generously, but

absent-mindedl- y ) Er certainly
on me this time. Brooklyn Life.

When you see a counterfeit coin
on the sidewalk, always pick it up.
You are liable to arrest if you pass it.

Texas Siftings.

Maich is a spring month, but she
seems inclined to blow about it too
n uch Chicago Dispatch.

M MORE EYE-GLASS-

No

More

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV-E

A Certain Safe and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
JPvrtauH nff ni lRestoring the Sight of the old.
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors, Ked Eyes, Matted Eye"Lashes,
AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF

AND PKEMANENT CURE.
A?so, equally efiien-io9i- when uei inoilier maladies, atrelt as (lifers, FeverSores, Tnmors, Suit Rheum, Burns,iMies, or wherever Ixfin n.sisai ion exiss-- ,
ITOHEI.)L'S SALVE may te used toMivantoe.

SOLD Bv ALL Q?iU6!STS AT 2C CENTS."

Wood & Shingles.
I have Cypress Shingles on hand at

all times and will sell cheap.

SAWED WOOD,
WELL SEASONED,

always on hand and can be furnished
at short notice. Yard on Railroad,

West side of Nash Street,
17 lm 3 C. N. NURNEY.

H. A. TUCKER & BRO,
" DEALERS IN

Granite, Marble, and Brownstone,

Monnments and Headstones.

Building Work Furnished at
Short Notice, of Granite,

Marble, Brownstone,
and Sandstone.

DOORS, WINDOW SILLS, LIN-

TELS AND STREET CURBS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

310 . Front St., Wilmington, S. C.

THE COUPER MARBLE WORKS,

in, 113 and 115 Bank St.,
NORFOLK, VA.

Large stock of finished
Monuments, Gravestones, &c

Ready for shipment.
D :si ns free . v

Fertilizers. SH?5F,;;
for Oorn. Cotton and PefinuU. at $!3.."tTraoking Crops and PoUtoea 4.dlOat. Tobacco and Prnita - Id.tHt

AlsoMnriate of Potash. Kainit. Snlphato Potash Ewm
Buck, Nitrate Soda, in large and small quantitioa (S01.J
tw-- i 2c. stamps for circ'a W.K.UOU CM A t i;

Piartilitor Manafacturera. Ilnittlirrffv ffrt.

Stop
Them !

Tlie Man or Woman
who has bought

RURMIIRE
FROM

Woollen Stevens,
Will tell you, that is tne place

to get the Best Goods for

ces, which act as the bairn ol Gilead

to his wounded spirit. We are all

wearied with combating the realities
of life. The rough school boy flies

in a rage Irom the taunts of his com-- .

panions to find solace in a mother's
Smile. The little one, full of grief
with its own large troubles, .finds a

heaven of rest on its mother's breast.
And so one may go on with instances
ol the influence a sweet-minde- d wo-- j
man has in the social life with which
she is connected- - Beauty is an iri-- I

significant power when compared to
hers. Ogdensburg News.

THiii ilie P.M.plo Wuiit to Know.

What Marion Butler thinks ot the
new mortgage law?

Why the Big Five don't explain
how it was passed?

What it costs a foreign board of
trade to get through such a bill?

If all reforms consist in exchang- -

in o!d abuses for new ones and
worse ones?

Why fusionists benignly do every- -

ming mat tney denounce in the
wicked Democrats'1

Whether the recent Legislature
was really a crgss between the peni-
tentiary and the insane asylum.

Whether the farmers propose ot
stand meekly by and see all their
credit ruined without a murmur?

What will be the next obnoxious
"sneak" bill to be discovered among
the acts of the Douglass Legislature?

Why the Populists and Republi-
cans of North Carolina have agreed
to commit suicide on each others
arms?

Ktt-rtr- Bitters,
This Remedy is becoming o well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention. Ail Who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same sont; of
praise. A purer medicine does not ex-exi-

and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and kidneys,
will remove pimples, boils, salt rheum
and other effections caused by impure
blood. Will drive malaria from, the
system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache
constipation and indigestion try Elec-
tric Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. Price 50c
and Si pet bottle at Hargrave's drug
store.

Why dulii't our Legislature ,j, the Same?
Bills are pending before both the

Missouri and Illinois Legislatures tax-
ing batchelors. The Missouri bill
makes the tax progressive, increasing
by successive increments as the
batchelor persists in his stage of single
blessedness. The Illinois bill makes
the tax uniform on all single men
above 32 years who are not able to
show that they have proposed
marriage three times and been re

Jected. The proceeds of the tax are
to po toward t3k?;l,; r' - luiynuiw el 1IU111C iUl
worthy and indigent single women
above the age ot 38. News Obser-
ver.

A Visit to North Cnrolinn.
Cochranton, Pa. "Some years ago I

had occasion to visit North Carolina,
and while there had one of my bilious
attacks, hearing for the first time of
Simmons Liver Regulator, I tried it,"
nothing before had so effectually re-

lieved me I could in no way benefit
others more than by putting such a
remedy in their hands." N. N. Shep-ar- d.

The Matter tn a NutShelt.
To put the matter in a nut-shel- l:

Did the Fusionists redeem their
Pledges to the people? Take this
thought home with you and answer it
at your leisure. Ex.

(joing in the Stage.
They are going to celebrate that

famous North Carolina Legislature
on tne slage. It hardly deserves
this, for it is a little oft color. Atlanta
Constitution.

Read His Positive Statement.

Washington, N.C, F isav
Lifop Mii. Co., Bronidun, .V. ".

Gentlejwen : I have used Mexican Mus-
tang Liniment for ten years ir. my livery
ttabie, qih un l that it is the best thing in th?
world for a IIeavey IJoe.se. Pnt three tal.le-spooaft-

of Mustang Lmhneiit i;i a lint of
( l.i water and give it to the hvcse v.n it will

the heaves in 0 hours. I caij al recom-
mend it for Sprains. Stiff Joints, Harness ( alls
and ab a first-clas- s Linuxienf for Family bso.

Yours,
jaumg eie At Livery Stable. G. H, HrrfT.

RESTORE!

m a -

$3 SHOEr?
Tu- -

Tk french&em;
jf43S,F!NE!

SEND?C- .ATV.LCCdS
.

Over One Million People wear tho

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Sl-oe-

All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the n'oncv.
They equal custora Shoes in styte snd f t.
Thilr wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, nn sole.
Prom $1 to $3 saved over other mftii.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

YOUNG BROTHERS,
"WILCC", ST. C.

i hl3
ft

till lOE
The management of the' f

Equitable Life Assurance v
Society in the Department of
the Carolinas, wishes to se- - 5

cure n low Special Ret-id- t cil ;"'

Agents. Thosv whotire fitted
for this work will find

A Rare Opportiittity I
It ism ir, nowever
who succeed best in it possess 6
character, mature judgment,
tact, perseverance, and the
respect of their community. St

J Think this matter over can.
fully. There's an unusual

x opening for somebody. i;

J fits you, it-w- ill pay you. I'm;

ther infarmation on retmest.
W. J. Rodt:C-y- , Manager,

Rock MiH , . C.

Charcbcri, ir:

Is unequallpii V;

Rlietiro, Scald 'i a b
Hand ;, it: I'

m
Chronic Sore iyv: ;

Foi bv dni'sd

TO H0&
For patting ho

dition try Dr. Op

They tone uj i ' e s
loss of apjvctite, 1 i

kidney disorders '1 a. sit;

ik-.v- life to aft :!i!

cent'. iK;r .

AND f
ilO U5-- t
W?K3

MONEY m : KACrUHE

tvk on owie e. i.T.zi -- i iryou I3ju ''-tc.- clcan r t ' ' ' - '.Bet cUov. . TTic
our bent, I.tt ."J :'.n-- ci lb t ,?,' .'i
otli.-- Mltr't Arm Vri 1 Mi I I law-f- l

Sov.ln-- ; Elaclilnefj fr
wantjvirtrr.(!-,M- . ' ' : ,

and wjuaro Settiing will v
nave ii. v, n ; i! r, t

jiianiiuc l or .,u.VO, or i
Sowtutr 3Iachiri f,)r 90. i?i;n '

can buy frorat3, or .
THE EEW HrtME SRWIHS h nr'

Cult, .. ii., BT. i, V.. J

PRIVETT I CMMBWH4
Titrlxiro Ktrt-f- t WILSON, N

vUrYKltaHTS.
1 OBTAIN A PATENT? For afifta?if'7;?r a,,2 "i1 honcft opinion, writ- -Qf who hav,J bat1 Bearlv fifty r 1'

tn 'I '".ee-'- the patent bturtness. Common iS- -

ta.n them sent free. Also a oif.l ania of ',-ical ai scientific books rent freePatents taken throneh Mnnn 4 Co rpcoi-c-.- .

Y??h w'a",y before thK &mtepnr aoR inventor. This mitmilM n- n

of MTSme work in t o

Building Bcr.tion.rif.TiTi.lT Ccent, ferery r.ttr.hCT'c-.m.t-- f. 't!- -:tiful plates, in colors, and nf
fc9deWsif I""? Wl4f--, 'phoVi

Mt.jiN & CO, New Tons, 301

to City. Yii,..K,:.,r ( ..
,LUi ."V-- ""i-iin- - '

e'i! utahf from ..' s

One in n tair1e-- mtnneiKhh.r. iuroiauynhera. nny 'ilta'tr. Co
one when alii.': cl Can t --
never out of r.' rei
W. P. Harrison a Cn hio.'l' 10. C

T NOTICTC

TLANTIC COAST LINE.

WILMINGTON AND WELDON RAILROAD
AND BRAN HES AND FLORENCE

RAILKOAD.

ccirnsiiSE--: ssisrs-crx- a

TKAIN GOING SOtTTTT.

DATED
March 25th, 1S5. c a C us

ZQ ZO ZO

A. M. A M

Leave Welflon ... 11 53 SI 27

Arrrive liocky Mount 57 10 20

Leave Ta"bo:o 12 30

Leave tioeky Mount. 10 20
Leave WJlaon 2 03 11 03
Leave S. lrnn 2 53
Leave Faj etieville 4 12 53
Arrive iio.encc .. 7 M 3 00 00

ZQ

Y. M. A. M.
Ioave Wilson 2(H 35
Leave Goldsboro 2 65 720
Leave Mairnolia 4 02
Arrive W ilminxton ... 5 30 10 00

P. M. A. M.

TWAINS GOING NOKTH.

DAT KD
Mareh 25th, 1885. C C 03 O a

ZO 22 Z2

A. M. P M
Ieavo Florence 8 I 7 35

eave Fayette ville.. 10 55 9 35
Leavo Selma 12 32
Arrive W ilson 1 20 11 28
Leave Tarboro 2 4H '

Y. M.

C

A. M.i V M
Leave Wilmington 7 (Ml

Leave Mann ilia 10 Sol
Leave Goliisboro 12 iv, . 9 40
Arrive Wilson I (W I. 10 27

22'i.
o 'S 6 'a.

KG
Y. M. P M P. M.

Leave Wilsoii Hi 33
Arrive Rooky Mount. 2 33 12 i)7 ll 15

Arrive Tarboro 2 48

Leave Roeky Mount. 233 12 55
Arrive VVeldon 3 4.s K f,4

PM A - M. P. M.

tl);i!y except Monday. ;l)aily except Sim-day- .

Train on Scotland Neck branch road leaves
Welilon 3:48 p m. Halifax 4:ifi ro, arrive St-ian- d

Neck at 4:55, Greenville 6:37 p m, Kinsfcen
7:35 p m. leaves Kinston 7:20 a ni,
Greenville 8:22, arrivim; Halifax 1 10:55, Wel-do-

11:20 a m, daily except Smxiay.
Tratins on Washington branch leave Wash

injrtou 7:00a m, arrives Panneie f.:4U a m, Tar
boro 9:50 a in: retitrniug: leaves TarJ6ro i'l p
m, Parmel' ii:li.' p ni, arrives Wastiinjcton 7:3".
p m, daily except Sunday. Connects with
trains on Scot land Neck branch.

Train leaves Tarboro, N. daily, "m ; t

Sunday at :")0 p m, Sunday 3:00 p in: arrive-
Piymoutii 9:00 p tn, 5:25 p ni. Returning leaves
Plymouth daily, except Sunday, (:00 a in, ar-
rive Tarboro 10:25 a tn and 11:45 a m.

Train on Midland N. . brunch leaves Golds-bor- o
daily, exec pt SniKlay, 8:05 a m, arriving

Smithlicld 7:;Sl a ra: returning feavee Smith
field a ra; arrive at Goldsboro icljit a :u.

Trains on Nashville branch leave Kockv Mt.
at p in; Nash ville 5:05 p in: Spring Hope

y iu. nuiuii.uis leaves p iifr Hope
I 8S10 a m. Nashville s.;i5 a in., arrivt at Hoc-k-

I Mount . dally except Sunday.
iirtjiison i.atta branch, rhirenee railroad,

leave Latta6:40p ni, arrive Dunbar 7:."(i ji m.
Returning leave Dunbar 0:30 a in, arrive Lalta
7:50a in, daily except Sunday.

Train on Clinton branch feaves Warsaw forClinton daily except Sunday, at 4:10 p m. Re-
turning leav es Clinton at 7:20 a m, Conneotiiurat Warsaw with main line trains.

I Train No. 78 makes close connection at Wet- -
uou 101 an poiiiLs norm oany. ail rail v iaRichmond, and daily except Sunday via Ports-
mouth and Bay Line. Also at Rocky Mountwith Norfolk and Carolina rail road for Norfolk daily, and all points north via Norfolk,
daily except Sunday.

JOHN r DIVINE, Gon'l Supt.
J. R. K EN LY. Gen'l Manager.

T. f. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.

Dr. H. 0. HYATT'S Sanitorium,

Kinston, N. C.
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND

GENERAL SURGERY.

WANTED
Agents for the ,

Harriss Steam Dye Works,

- Raleigh, N. C.
Will dye a garment free as a sample.

Address
Harriss' Steam Dye Works,

Ralegh, N. C.
D. W. HARRISS, Manager.

JOHN GASTON,
Fashionable Barber,

Nash St. WILSON, N. C.

Easy chairs, razors keen;
Scissors sharp, linen clean.
For a shave you pay a dime .
Only a nickle to,get a shine;
Shampoo or hair cut Pompadour
You rav the-su- of twentv cents more

Sali W ANTED

ike a catastrophe, is like the working
of water at sea and all will come
clear, bright and beautiful in due
time.

The alhision tn the final clause is to
the existing political conditions.

Who has paid the Oid North State
a handsomer tribute than the forego-

ing, and when? Charlotte Observer.

Two Li ve Jjaved.

Mrs. Pheoh Thomas of Junction City,
was told by her doctors she had Con-
sumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery cured her entirely she
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eg-ger- s,

of 139 Florida St. San Francisco,
suffered from a dreadful cold, approach-
ing consumption, tried without result
everything else then bought one bottle
of Dr. King's New Discovery and in
two weeks was cured. He is naturally
thankful. It is such results of which
these are samples, that prove the won-
derful efficacy of this medicine in
coughs and colds. Free trial bottles at
Hargrave's Drug Store.

Reigular size 50c and $ 1 per bottle.

Three of a Kind.

An exchange speaks of three of the
stingiest men on "' record. The
first will not drink as inucn water as
he wants unless it comes from his
neighbor's well. The second forbids
his family to write anything but a
small hand as its a waste of ink to
make large letters. The third stops
the clock to save the wear and tear
of machinery. They all refuse to
take a newspaper on the ground that
it is a terrible strain on their specta-
cles to read.

pCO& DsvSSTSON loads to
nervousness, ohroaio dyspepsia and

great misery. The' best remedy is
HOOD'S SARS A PARILLA.

Edgecombe got a negro J. P. in

every township except No. r, which
is Tarbcro. Lenoir got several with
three in Kinston; Pitt got not one.
What became of those promises? Are
not John Norcott and Mark Gorham
badly, disappointed? King's Week- -

ly.

Newwed That't a perfect angel of
a cottage. Don't you think so?

Bride Well it certainly has wings,
if that's what you refer to N V

World.

FOR

CURES SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.

THE

CURES CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER.

S blood

TASTELESS
as m m m m

S3

5SJUST AS SOGD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. kRiCi 50cts

G AtATLA, I' .LS., NOV. 16. 1S93.Parli Medicine Co.. St Loah, Mo.
OcgUemen: We eoH last j

C, ROVE'S TASTELESS-f;Hl- TOSinSfhave
Soojlbt three eross already this year. In all oir exporience of H years, in the drug brwiDcw hnvtnever sold an article that guro ucivwi eabt-iiotio-

as your. Tonic 'XourBtru!,
Abse'y.Cahr sre

For sale and guaranteed by Wilson Drug Co.

Ladies shoes at 50c a pair at
Young's- -
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WITH A LIGHT SPRING HE CAME OS THE
BARREL.

us. Our course led rig-h- t across the
grounds, in and out among- the trenches
and pits with which they were scarred
and intersected. The whole place,
with its scattered dirt heaps and

shrubs, had a blighted,
look which harmonized with

the black tragedy which hunp over it.
On reaching the boundary wall, Toby

ran along, whining eagerly, underneath
its shadow, aud stopped finally ip a
corner screen by a young beech'.
Where the two walls joined, several
bricks'had been loosened, and the crev-
ices left were worn down and roupded
upon the lower side, as though they
had frequently 'been used as a ladder
Holmes clambered up, and, taking tho
dog from me, he dropped It over upon
the other side.

'"There's the print of wooden-leg'- s

hand," he remarked, as I mounter! nn
beside him "You see the slight!
smudge of blood upon the whito I

plaster. What a lucky thing it is that
we have had no very heavy rain since
yesterday' "The scent will He upon the
road in spite of their cight-and-twen-

hours' start "
I confers that I had my doubts my-

self when I reflected upon the great
traffic which had passed along the Lon-
don road in the interval. My fears

. wen.- -
BOGjn appeased, however; Toby

never hesitated or swerved, but
waddled on in his peculiar rolling
fashion. Clearly the pungent smell
of the creosote rose high above all
other contending scents.

"Do not imagine," said Holmes, "that
I depend for my success in this case
upon the mere chance of one of these
fellows having put his foot in the chemi
cal. 1 nave knowledge now , which
would enable mo to trace them in many
diHerent ways. This, however, is the
readiest, and, since fortune has put it
into our hands, I should be culpable if
I neglected it. It has, however, pre-
vented the case from beeotnino- - the

Ten years5 use of

Mexican Mustang Liniment
in a Livery Stable

For Sprains, Stiff Joints and Harness Galls.
Mr, Hill cures HEAVES with Mexican Mustang Liniment in 8 hours,

Ik

4
It. i

Stock ?n,ny'nia grown Nursery
is Ihk Best in thrWoklo. All new specialties

the as we asStandard varieties of fruits andornamentals. No previous experiencenecessary. Salary and all traveling espaid. Write for terms sutinirage. hOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS
25 'o4t pa-

-

i

1 tne least money.
R.ltTr.eTery 012113 aD," ir. tlmtejrestf d in the tCm ,

Box m. and one will be seot fJimWL.. mm " - i


